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Fun Page for those Sleepless Nights

I Love Making Movies by _________
person in room
Being a _________ is a very hard job. You cannot make a movie without them and their carts
movie job title

full of _________, _________, and _________. If you ever have a chance, watch how they
noun

noun

noun

Connect The Dots

_________ the _________ before _________ yells '_________'.
verb

person

noun

exclamation

Sometimes the _________ department can help out by putting their _________ in front of
department name

noun

the _________. Actors love this, and most will say that they can always _________ better if
noun

4
3

5
8

verb

a _________ _________ a _________ in front of them.
movie job title

verb

noun

_________ claims that his favorite _________ is _________ because of his _________
noun

man in room

noun

adjective

_________. But _________ says that that's not true at all, but then everyone knows that she
noun

girl in room

can _________ a _________
better than anyone. I once saw her _________ a _________
noun
verb

verb

noun

on top of a _________ without _________ing a _________.
noun

verb

noun

2

7

6

1

My favorite part about working on movies is all of the _________ you get to wear. I have one
noun

_________ that has a picture of _________ on it.
noun

person

Hurry! The Sheriff's rounded up a

Can you name this important
piece of grip equipment?
FACTORY

posse and he's trying to catch Jim
and the Lunatic! It's up to you to
help them cross the dangerous river
and make it to the floor wax
factory without getting their legs
bruised, bashed, scraped, or
shredded by the dangerous rocks
lining the bottom of the raging
rapids. Find a clear route to the
factory and save the day! And
always remember what Salvator
screams when he's up to his
neck in river water.....

"Give me the damn barrel or I'll
KILL YOU!!!!!!!"
Please Note: This puzzle is extremely difficult since there
exists no means of crossing the river unscathed. If you find
this puzzle too challenging, please return it for a full refund.

